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Love is living dangerously
And taking all that you can get
Honest laughs and the way that freedom feels
And giving back with no regrets

Let me into your thoughts
Give me freedom to reign
(I) Want to run through your needs
Let me feel all your pain-pain

Simon oh Simon tell me do (love you)
Simon oh Simon is it true

Show me the way you feel
Be my torch into the night
I need all your love
And I'll be your breath for life-life

Don't you see, my kiss is real for you
In my silence here I share no fear
Think of your touch and see your face
Got to have you close--right here

Simon oh Simon tell me do (love you)
Simon oh Simon is it real (I wanna know)
Simon oh Simon is it true (love you)
Simon oh Simon tell me do (love you)

Love is living dangerously
And taking all that you can get
Honest laughs and the way that freedom feels
And giving back with no regrets

Show me the way that you feel
Be my torch into the night
(I'm gonna want this one)
I need all your love
And I'll be your breath for life-life

Simon oh Simon tell me do (tell me, love you
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Simon oh Simon is it real (love you, baby do-I wanna
know)
Simon oh Simon is it true (tell me tell me true, love you)
Simon oh Simon tell me do (is it true, tell me true, love
me
tell me do)

Simon, Simon

@Giddi Up Baby-Be Mine
(Lyrics by Dale, Music by Robert Brookins)

Tell me your fortune, kiss me up to GOD
(Giddi up baby be mine)
(??)

Shuffle my deck, push me out the door
(Giddi up baby be mine)
Tell me you want more

Hold me till Sunday, chain me to your waist
(Giddi up baby be mine)
Better say your grace

One luxury is truth
Locked in foreign disguise
(Giddi up baby be mine)
Seek escape in my eyes

Puff
puff goes the dragon, give it up, show me how
Puff
puff goes the dragon papa umm-right now

Uh, uh, Giddi up,
Baby won't you be mine
Uh, good god
Like, hey, what's the big deal baby
(??)

Temptress of late your heart skips a beat
(Giddi up baby be mine)
Never shall the twine meet

Dreaming out loud makes my wishes come true
(Giddi up baby be mine)
Hush me the way you do

Puff...

Giddi up, baby won't you be mine



Somebody uh! Giddi up
Baby won't you be mine
Giddi up, baby won't you be mine
Good! Baby won't you be mine
Giddi up
baby won't you be mine?

Puff...

Uh! Good God! Giddi up
Baby won't you be mine
Baby won't you be mine
Makes me wanna slap somebody, yeah, uh
Giddi up
Baby won't you be mine, giddi up
Giddi Up, Baby won't you be mine...[fade
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